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Medford, Or., Aug. 9. The Bartlett

harvest began actively this morning in
orchards all over the valley. ,, Three or
four carloads of Bartletts have already
been shipped and all through thla week
large shipments will be made every day.
The Bear creek orchard will i ship 30
cara of Bartletts and the yield of Jack-eo- n

oounty will exceed 300 cars, 30
times that of Josephine county. A tew
of the growers became panicky and sold
their pears at 11.21 and 11.(0. but thogreater amount of the fruit will be
eold through the Northwestern Fruit Ex-
change at from $1.75 to $1.90. The
fruit is of splendid also and. color,

Josephine .Crop Contracted. .

Grants Pass, Or Aug. 9. The Jose-
phine County Growers' association ha
closed a contract with . the Pioneer
Fruit company for the sale of the Bart-
lett pear crop of its members. at li.50
per box f. O. b. Grants Pass. The pears
are to be - delivered at the . packing
house of the association In thla city
where the shipping fruit will be packed
and shipped to the south, and such of
the fruit aa is overripe, or not in con-
dition for shipping for ; other . reasons,
will be. handled through, the cannery.

Canned, these peara will net their
growers from 110 to HE per ton. Five
thousand boxes, or whatever over that
quantity the association members pro-
duce, are included In the .Bale. Tho
price Is considered a most satisfactory,
one, and will return a good profit to
the growers.- - The association has re-
cently contracted 10.000 . boxes of
peaches at 41 cents per box f. e. to.,

and has excellent offers on the apple)
crop, so that the orchardlats are feel-
ing moat jubilant over the outlook, -

Shipping of both the Bartlett pears
and the peacnes will commence next
week, the first car of the former to be
loaded Tuesday and of the peaches on
Thursday. -
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University of , Oregon, . Eugene, Or.,
Aug. ft. On his way from ajweden te
OregOn is Edward Thornstenberg, Ph. D,
to become the head of the ' newly

department of Scandinavian
languagea at the University of Oregon.
He haa spent the summer touring' Swe
den and Norway as final preparation be
fore comlnjr to Oregon.

: Professor Thornstenberg. who was
elected to the chair of Scandinavian
languages by tba board of regents In
June, was graduated from Bethany col-
lege. Kansas, and received a master's
degree la Qarma a three years later, In
1902. He was appointed Instructor In
tha Sheffield Scientific school, but he
continued his studies and received the
Ph. D. decree in 1904.

He has published numerous articles.
Including: "Is Longfellow's Evangeline
a Product of Swedish Influence." "The
Historical Existenoe of Fairies," "Duke
Frederic of Normandy: an Arthurian
Romance" and "The Walt Whitman Cult
in Germany." "

NOTHING SINISTER
IN MEETING WITH

DIAZ, SAYS S0YEDA

(Continued From Pag One.)

eda at tho station. "All my actions in
tha United States have been open and
public X came on a mission of condol-
ence, as you may say, to meet with
my countrymen on the coaat, especially
tn California, and to urge them to be
patient and calm in matters In which
they are vitally interested.

"My mission has been accorapiisbea.
My countrymen are satisfied to await
developments. They have no grievance
against California legislators, but feel
that tha Americans la what they done
so far, have done as they think best
I have the assurance of the Japanese
that they will accede with good grace
to the new order of things In the
confidence that eventually all will be
for the best

"I think that in the end the recent
agitation will result in good Instead of
barm. It has brought home to the Jap-
anese people a better understanding of
American laws and lawmakers. I can
so back to Tokio with a better under
standing of conditions and can. make
my people underatand too. On the other
hand I hope that the agitation may re-
sult in the United States getting a bet
ter understanding of the Japanese.

"I have been splendidly treated In
this oountry and X like the nation and
its people. I can not speak politically.
becauae X am not a politician. Juat a
retired banker and private eltlsen."

Dr. Soyeda was met at the station
by E. Uo, of Mltaul A Co.. limited, who
exchanged greetings with the visitor.
Dr. Soyeda Is a doctor of law.

Becauae the Shasta was two hours
late, and becauae a hotel man blundered,
General Dlaa arrived at the union
atation almost an hour ahead of time,
and he put in the 60 minutes on a hard
seat la a "pleblan" American depot
Not even the hotel man who had greeted
him so effusively upon his arrival,
waited to solace him in the hour of
departure. Nearby a colored . porter
stood guard over a pile of grips, band-
boxes and things stacked up like a min-
iature Mount Hood.

The train got under way about 4:10.

Lincoln Park Wing.
Playground boys under five feet six

Inches in height representing, the Lin- -
coin park and the Montgomery park
teams, played an lntereattng game of
ball at Lincoln pary yesterday. The
Lincoln park boys, strong at the bat.
won by a score of 11 to 9, the' fielding
of the Montgomery lads keeping the
score down to the exciting point all the
time. John C Hats, playground super
intendent, was umpire.

membere' of the Qregon coast artillery
borps,' consisting1' of headquarters and
the seeond and third companies. Eugene;
the band and eighth company, Portland;
fifth company, Albany; sixth company,
Cottage Grove: fourth company, Rose-bur- g;

seventh company, Medford. and
first company, Ashland all under ' the
command of Colonel Creed C Hammond,
of Eugene, will ao to Ft Stevens August
12, to take part In joint army and militia
coast defense maneuver For ten daya.
until August Jl, they will man the big
guns, train them upon ships that enter
the harbor aa Imaginary enemies, or aim
and shoot at moving targets four, five
ana oven six miles distant '

Fort Stevens on the- Oregon side and
Forts Columbia -- nd Canby on the Wash-
ington side, stand .guard at the entrance
to the Columbia. For nine miles out to
sea tha guns of theee fortifications com-
mand y the - approach. A . mine com-pan-y

la stationed on ' each aide of the
river,' which is fllled with several types
of high explosive mines. ' - v

According to Colonel Hammond, "who
la now making preparations for tha an-
nual maneuvers, the first fourth, fifth,
sixth, seventh and eighth companies will
be assigned to the 10-ta- quick firing
disappearing guns, -- which fire a 601-pou-

projectile. Their flat trajectory
fire almost on a straight linewill pen-
etrate the steel side of a warship, or bat
ter looae tne plates or armor. , . f

Tha second and third companies, of
Kugene, have been assigned to a 12-ln-

mortar battery. .The mortar projectile
weighs 1000 pound 1 lifted three and
one-ha- lf mile Into the air, and Is hurled
nine miles ont to sea. The United States
navy now oonaldera mortars the most
dangerous guns In all Its modern fortifi-
cations. The Eugene soldiers will aim
the projectiles to fall upon the deck ef
an imaginary ship.

Mortars la Action.
The Japanese army destroyed the

Russian warahlps In the harbor of Port
Arthur," relates Colonel Hammond.
"with mortar gun fire. The mortars
were located seven miles away behind
the high hills. A few days ago, when
Secretary of War Garrison visited the
coast defenaes of Puget Sound, one of
the mortar batteries fired at and bit a
moving target nine miles away. Tha tar-
get was moving six miles an hour, and
high mountains stood between it and tha
battery. The projectile, weighing half a
ton, rose three and one-ha- lf miles In tha
air and pasaed over the mountains.

"When the coaat artillery troona ar
rive they will go into camp immediately
In the rear of the batteries. During the
first days the men are trained to handle
and drill with the big guns. Then sub-calib- re

practice la held. A ateel tube
la placed In the gun, reducing the bore,
and several hundred rounds of three-inc- h

ahella la fired at a target almost
three miles at sea.

"Service practice comes next The tusr
towa a target at sea, while the men In
the primary and secondary, station range
towers, locate the target Its ran re. dis
tance, speed, wind. tide, and other fac
tors. This information Is telephoned to
tne piatting room near tho guns, where
it is immeaiateiy charted, aa aoon as the
battery commander dealgnates the tar--
get.

Ctna Crew of 89 Ken.
"Twenty-tw- o men ara needed to load

and fire a big gun. but with all the data
oerore tnem, it takes leas than a minute.
During a certain period every ship that
enters tne river is picked up, tracked.
and theoretically destroyed. At night
the shlo is followed by searchlights. The
call to Arma Is sounded and arl guns are
immediately manned.

"A night attack Is very thrilling. The
ease with which one of those 10,000-poundVgu-ns

trips into battery, cornea up
over Ahe parapet and firea; the recoil
and concussion; the screech of the shellhurtling through the air with the nolaa
or a railroad train, piercing the target
and ricocheting acroaa the waves tar
miles, is a wonderfully fascinating ex- -

"The big gun, mounted on Its carriers.
la a wonderful piece of machinery, with
counuaas intricate parta.

"Keaiue that it takes two sacks ofpowaer. eaen tne sise of a
of flour, to fire the big guns. Imagine
the lntereat for the men In the electriopower plants, the powerful tQ-ln-

searchlights, and the preparation andplanting of the submarine mlnea eachcontaining 100 pound a of gun-cotto- n.

'Infantry drills, guard mounts, pa-rad-

reviews, band concerts and thi.lo sports are also held by the aoldlera.
"Such Is the work of our cltlxen sol-

diery at camp to supplement their arm.
ory routine drills. As this country main-
tains no large etandlng army, it Is the
new policy of the government to buildup and to Increase the efficiency of the
mimia,"

MEDFORD MARKET IS

HUGE SUCCESS. 1 00

PURCHASE SUPPLIES

eaBaBBaaaaBBaKBasaaaaawaeawaaeajas

Home-Ma- de Products of Jack
son Farmers Make; Hit at
Producers' Prices,

L'. '"p''"! to Tbe Journal.)
Medford. Or.. Aug. 8 Tha lAnAtnrA

public market, the ; first to . be estab-
lished in Oregon, had the auoearanea of
a county fair today on account of thahuge offerings of fruit of every- - kind
and vegetables, t Nearly a thousandpeople bought supplies at the marketSaturday, at the 24 stalls. ; each of
which was ocoupled by two or three
ranoners. At two stalls meat was sold,
and nearly every home made product
that could be Imagined,: including vin-
egar, jelly, cake, apple butter, etc.. were
offered. One woman served .110 custo
mers during tne day. Great quantities
of pumpkins, watermelons, green corn,
peaohes, apricots, apples, pears, canta-
loupes, berrlea and plums were sold at
prices hardly 60 per cent of the prlcea
cnargea at me various retail dealers.
Peaches and plums were i cents a
pound and pears and apples 1ft cents,
while 6 and 10 cents a pound were
charged at many of the retail dealers.
The farmers say they can muoh more
easily dispose of their product becauae
of the publlo market; :

Only one man In SOS exceeds six feet

bluegraes was having a hard fight with
the moaa for supremacy, The mod haa

Deen 'combed away and tons of lima
have been, sprinkled on th lawn. Now,

.under the direction of Hugh Bryan of
'Portland, many wagonloads Of branchaa
are being trimmed from the treea. On

- the grounds are treea of many varieties,
"brought here from ail parts of the globe.
f Mr. Bryan la labeling them with their
'proper botanical namea as well as with
the names by which they are commonly
known.' x-- 'r.'n--:;-?'Y- ',."

, - 80 Varletlea of Tree. .'' :

r "The most notable .feature of, the
'grounds la the. large treea, which con.
rvey a wonderful silent ' message -- of

- strength and dignity," aaya Mr.Bryan.
"There ars here gathered together about
J00 treea," representing nearly thirty
families. The moat familiar family la
that of the maple, chief among them be
tag the broad leaf mapiea or uregon.
These treea are the tngs of thla beauty

,'spot. They tower high ever their neigh
.bora, and aeem to be able to defy time

m itself. Less familiar, but none the
less beautirui. are me purpie mapiea,

-- they of eleanly hablta, soft dark green
leaves; the under aide or wnicn is ncniy
colored with a fine tint of purple. Then

"there are the delicate, refined Japanese
v maples with beautifully colored and
; finely cut leavea, aorae of tbem grown
to a neignt 01 w xeet. vtoaviy rciaiou

to the mapiea are the sycamore and the
Variegated negundo (Acer Negundo).
These last have a rich coloring of gold

"and silver on a light green background.
- tn thla collection there stands strong.
full powered oaks, graceful birches and
willows, stately fir. cedar, pine " and

" .'hemlock trees; alao catalpa trees, whose
broad leavea lend a tropica etieci o
tha scene, aa do the chestnuts and lau--
reia, , ,

. Bare Teriettea Included, .
"Among the unuaual treea to be aeert

on these grounds are the compact Junl--
. per.-- a tree tnai iooks use nona

much as a large green apono, n

years old that will bear the weight of
It man, and la not over a foot and a
kiif fcirh: a rare aDecimen of Japanese
persimmon, a royal fir. a Port Orford ce
dar, eeveral varletlea or tnai peculiar

"Japanese family of oryptomeria and
etlnesporla, ana several nm biwuu

of a rare holly with .twlated, curly,
spineless leaves., .

r! avararraeit section contains spec
tmena of Japanese, English, Italian and
trlah Tew. spruce, cedar, pine, fir, holly.

'magnolia, mahonta and laurele. "he
laurela inciuae ue ieunawu".
jhat blooma. In the wlnjter. Among the
.,pruce can. os iuna m
tinted Colorado blue spruce, the Doug

las; oriental and black spruce.
.'jrmgea couia u utywu

nt ih many beautiful flowering
.ehrubs that are aeerl to their best ad.
unim hare. Tne collection, www iu
terestlng, la not nearly aa complete as
it .houM ha. for It lacks many of the
tn.t varioties: the most noticeable In
tunnn hetnar the lack of rhododendron.

and there la an overabundance of deutsia
"and phlladelpnus, it is wio imwvu

In charge to rearrange the shrub
bery planting on the capltoi grounas
tniS tail, yurnuuiar vo..v.-- ..

Ho the shmba that ore native ol Oregon.
"There are a numoer or rea-wu- a

on the grounds. This is miscalled the
Judas-tre- e; prooaoiy owing vt
tion to the effect thatlt waa on a tree

'pf this kind that Judaa hanged himself.

FRPEWATER PEACH CROP

WILL RUN 75,000 CRATES

- flilton. Or., Aug. Mr. Pratt, agent
for the federal government, aaarcisna
the frultgrowere of the valley In "the
hall of the association thla evening on

rth eubiect of "cold atorage." The ea- -
rtlmate for the peach crop of the year
' mt aaa ta a 'nA tha Aron may tos
'slblv' run to 100.000 crates. The Milton
'lrruit Growers, union aione ewFuia iv

Jhlp over 10 car loads of peaches. A
mixej car ivau vl icavhcp. f
ents. BDnles. nectarines, pears and cu

cumbers was shipped yesterday to Mon
tana ana urougnt gooa prices. uier--melo- ns

and muskmelons are coming In
freely and a car will be stiippea this
week. Both of the packing nouses are
receiving prompt returns from the dis-

tributors' aa-enc-
y and are settling up

"with the growers for practically all the
fruit sold UP to August i.

" Will Get Pay Sot IU Fruit,
Hood River. Or.. Aug. . The David

son Frlut compnny has received word
: that it has won Its auit in the Wash-
ington state supreme court against the
Western Avenue commission houses at
Seattle, tne aecieion .01 tne www coun
in its favor having been sustained. Tne
suit was originally brought , to recover
approximately ?90Q.- - Attorney ; 8. W,
Stark of Hood Elver conducted the case

'for the plaintiff. ; :;v.4(;.' v

RUPTURE IS CURABLE
in

Results Not Influenced by Age or
Time Standing, Says Expert.

Rupture U-n- a. tear or break in
the abdominal wall, as commonly sup-

posed, but is the stretching or dilating
of a natural opening, therefore subject
to .closure, said F. II. Seeley, on a
late "visit ta Portland,

The Spermatic Shield Truss closes
,

the opening in 10 days on the aver-
age case, producing , results without
sureery or harmful Injections. Mr.
Seeley has documents fromrthe gov-
ernment,'' Washington, D. C, for in-

spection Anyone interested will be
shown the truss: or fitted if desired.
Sold and fitted only
Drug .Co., sole and exclusive agents
for Oregon, Third . and ' Yamhill sts. la

Other firms advertising; and sellins
imitstion '"Seeley"' Spermatic Shield la
Trusses are impoatorav Look for the
word "patented" on each Spermatic
corrugated shield.: Laue-Dav- is Drug
Co hiti and Yamhill streets.

GRASS FIRE GIVES HOT
RUN TO FIRE COMPANY

rnA li. m. Ana. vacant lot.
containing tall, dry rraas, was set on
tin Ratumlav noon bv some unknown
person and the two flre companlea were
called to tne scene to save several uiuu-sa- nd

dollars worth of adjoining prop--
m.. Mn n.Mirrad In tha renter

of the residence lection on the heights.
The lower flre company was forced, to
tmVm tta anrtna un a "100 fOOt hill Of
about a 0 degree , grade by hand and
the flre lads were peony overcome on
reaching the top,

i n fcaa araAtaA a. monument Ove
the grave of the scientist who, nearly
two centuries ago, miroaueeo tne sweei
potato Into the empire for general cul
tivation.

GRAND MID -- SM.IER

CLEAN-U- P

SALE PIANOS
AND PLAYER

PIANOS
Right now is your opportu-
nity to secure the World's
Best Makes at a saving of
from 'v-- ,',.'' ?: x,;'-

$100 to $250
We also have some special
bargains in used pianos,
ranging in price' from $83 to
$198. $10 down. $8 or more
per month. ;X

SOULE BROS.
388 Morrison St

Opposite Olds, ; Wortman &

.
' King . , . .

0ur
New,

Store.
Broad-

way
and

Will
Bo
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Mazamai around th camp flre 1m

(Special te lb Jeewaatl
Troutlake. Waah., Aug. S, Mazanm

are enloylng the twentieth annual outing
at Camp Riley, on Morrison creek, near
the foot of Mount Adams, . with Beat
Nothing to date has happened to mar to
any great extent the Jollity of the occa-
sion. ' "

Hure bonfires are lig-hte- every night
and around it are the "Mountain Ooata"
singing, making; ipeechea- - and telling
stories of other mountain. trips. Frank
R. Riley has charge of the entertainment
for the outlag and a roaster band . ha
la at that business. Perhaps never 10
the history of the organisation has ao
much of real enjoyment been manifested
by Its members. Many of tbem are
teachers who have taken thla opportu-
nity to study at close range butterflies.
and the flora and fauna aa well as the
geological formations to be found at thla
latitude. The entire Troutlake and Mt
Adams country Is rich tn that which
makes so much of genuine Interest to
students of nature. Age-ol- d glaciers
and moraines given by the mountain;
fosall remains of a prehistoric forest and
the beautiful plant life of today, furnish
food for thought to thoea studiously In-
clined, while he members who are
wearied with life in a city are glad of
the opportunity to get right down close
to Mother Nature and clingy to her skirts
aa she sings about her work among the
waterfalls, the glens and the dales of
the mountain aide. On every band are
the beautiful ferna and flora of the re-
gion. Here are fringea of Alpine flow-er- a

and the long stems of the squaw
grass, aa well as .acres of other wild
flowers. At night exclamations of awe
and reverence are heard at times when
one may look right out from camp Into
the myriads of stars.

fhepherds An swartmr Mres.
and southwest may be

seen at timea the glimmer of other
campfirea, thoao of soma lone sheep--

COOPER IN STUTZ CAR

BEATS OLfeD AND

WINS IN MONICA RACE

Two Leaders Fight Every Inch
of 445 Mile Course; Win-

ner's Time, 6:7:45,

(By the laternatiosa! News grrrlce.) .

Los Angeles, Cel.. Aug. 9. The 1911
8anta Monica road race will be deslg'
nated in automobile history as the one
In which Earl In a Stuts car,
and Barney Oldfield, In a Mercer,
fought one of the most thrilling speed
duels ever witnessed on an automobile
course. Over practically the entire
course of 446.263 miles, the two maater
drivers fought, the same laps with occa
sional brushea to electrify the Im
mense crowd which had centered atten
Uon on the remarkable contest.

Cooper fortunately seoured a small
lead early in the race and this proved
his salvation, for try aa he might. Old--
field waa unable to overcome it and aret
In even terms, Cooper finished first in
six hours, one minute and ti seaonds,
averaging 73.S3 miles an hour for the
race, - -

Oldfield finished In f hours, T minutes
and 46 seconds.

Louis Nlkrent drove a consistent race
another Mercer car and finished

third. '

Frank Ooode, driving an Apperson.
lost what seemed certain third money
tnrougn running out or - gasoline and
taking' an emergency, supply, at another
point man the pit. This disqualified
him when he had a margin over Nlk
rent. .

Cooper changed four tires, Oldfield
changed six and Nlkrent once. Cooper's
portion of the purse waa $3500, Old-field- 's

12000. and Nikrent's 11200. Be-
sides tha cash prUes four trochlea were
awarded.

The other starters finished aa fol
lows: -

Verbeck (Fiat), fourth' L T. McCon- -
ners (Speedwell), fifth; It. J. Beaudet
(Cadillac) sixth; Frank Seufert (Na
tional), seventh.

DREDGE SEATTLE ARRIVES
FOR

'
USE ON CO0S(BAY

- ' ,, f
(Mporlsl to The JoornM.) .

Marshfleld, Or., Aug. 9. The . dredge
Seattle-arrive- In Coos Bay today and

at North Bend. It was towed, to this a
harbor by the tug Goliath and .Brought a

over tho bar by the tug Oleanor. The
dredge Is 'to be ' used by the Seattle
Bridge and Dredge company, holding-- a will
contract with the port commission for
deepening and widening the channel of
the entire bay. the

'. .

t ewwkj , exploring ft Mount Adams

herds, whe are folding their flocks in
the Columbia forest. From some higher
pinnacle may be seen tralne . wooding
their sinuous way alonsr the North Bank
railway. The scene mingled with song
and story Is . one never to be forgotten
by those participating ta the ' Maaama
outing.

f Mealtlma Is always a happy event to
the hungry horde of mountaineers who
assemble . to participate . In the savory
viands prepared by Chef West, assisted
by Jack Benefleld and Henry Lets. The
tablo Is of sufficient length to accommo
date a large number of Maxamaa. and
this la located under an awning made
of forest boughs, sweetly fragrant and
which would give an enormous appetite
to tne most unnungry person in the
world,. Dinner la served In cafeteria
style and oh, how good It tastes I The
wonder to most housewives would be as
to how In the world mere man ean serve
such tempting dishes away from the
marts of trade away up near the snow
line where telephonea are unknown and
the grocery store and the fruit etender
does not have a lookln. But It is a
fact that every meal la hailed with de-
light and cheer. The dining tent haa
the style of a Bpanlah ' Ramada and Isvery picturesque and effective.

NO camp comfort Is forgotten by W.a Toran, who loOks after many details
of the trip. He la so thoughtful that
each one marvels at his Ingenuity.. Dr.
Barck, gives talks on geology at times
and provea a valuable member to the
organization. In speaking of the eaves
of the Troutdale region he stated among
other thinga that he believes that the
origin of the caves to be that fhey were
formed by lava flowa from a crater 30
miles southwest of Troutlake, that the
lava mixed with gasea, which formed
bubbles; these broke and formed the
eaves. Dr. Barck is one ef the fore-
most geologists of tho country, hailing
from St Louis.

LOTS WAIT 12 YEARS

THEN, SELL IN BUNCH

Paving of Jackson Street in

Pendleton Helps Bring
About Fou Deals,

(pedal ta The Jeeraal.)
Pendleton, Or., Aug. . Though they

had been on tho market for 1J years at
the same price, four valuable residence
lots on Jackson street, owned by the
Hexter estate, have been sold within

MULE DEER

life"! S k 5

m gW m,

: X "

Two montha old animal

Bend.' Or.. Aug. District Deputy
Gam Warden Clyde McKay of Bend has

pet mule deer fawn that is as tame aa
dog. It Is two months old and plays

with his children. Like a child It Is
quick to learn bad bablts and has al-

ready acquired a. taste for tobacco and
search McKay's pockets for smoking

tobacco to chew and will pick up cigar-
ette stumps that have been thrown on

ground. Tho animal waa found by

I H. Anderson and O. F. Swett aa- -
oended tho mountain 'Wednesday, en-
countering a strong wind amounting al-
most to a billiard. They saw the Three
Bisters and Mount Jefferson and Hood
of Oregon, and Bt Helens and Rainier
of "Washington. Thla party met another
party on the first aummlt and with tho
latter waa a dog that made the trip.

While making an excursion to White
Salmon glacier Wednesday, Leroy Ayer
found the lid of the Macama box placed
on the aummlt of the mountain In 1898.
The lid blew off two yeara ago.

Kiss Plnmmer's Marrow Escape. T

Miss Agnes Plummer, of Portland,
barely escaped falling Into a crevasse
Wednesday while studying glacial form-
ations on the mountain.

Friday another expedition was made
by a division of Maaamas to the sum-
mit of the enow peak.

R, M. Fllloon, of Troutlake, who has
become a member of the Maxamaa, has
a well equipped dark room In Camp
Riley, whorl he Is making pictures of
the trip. .

The trip to Klickitat glacier waa made
Friday, led very ably by W. C, Toran.
Mount Adams glacier was visited Wed-
nesday, Those making the trip were
Miss O. F. Faber. W. L. Smith, George
Bronoua-h-. Miss C. B. Dlllenger, u. F.
Leuttner. George Rlddell, Miss Alice
Benefleld, W. A. Heyer, B. A. Thaxter,
Henry Leusa, Alvtn Kuhnhausen. R,
Couraen, R. M. Wileon, E. E. Coursen,
A. B. Williams. Miss N. Clout, Miss B.
Silver, B. Toung, Alias Q. C. Bide, Leroy
Anderson. Ray Corey, Misa Nettle Rich
ardson, Dr. J. H. Huddleaon, R. N. Ayer,
Misa M. A. Flamming, O. B. Ballon,
Miss L. H. M. Petersen. J. n. uronougn,
Dn Grace Keith. Dr, O. Barak, Misa
Ella Roberta, Miss C. Pooler, Dr. Fred
Anderson, A. Sharp, J. A. Varley, Misa
L X. Morgan, Mlaa M. Schneider, J.
Pauer, Miss B, F. Miller, S. A. McQueen,
George Currier, W, P. Hardeaty.

the last month In four different trans
actions, the last two of which were
closed today when N. D. Swearlngen
purchased one and Qua Lafontaine the
other. W. J. Clarke and u. srusha haa
recently purchased the other lots, and
thua the entire Jackson street frontago
of a block between Main and Jeffer
son has been sold and three new bun
galows will be built The price which
the four lots brought was $7760. It Is
believed that the paving of the atreet
was responsible for the Bales.

Wants Municipal Lights.
Hood River, Or., Aug. J. Petitions

are being prepared here asking the city
council to appoint a committee to make
Immediate Investigations relative to the
Installation of a municipal light plant.
It Is stated by electrical englneera that
as aoon as the Tucker spring water Is
piped Into Hood River, the present sys
tern will have aurricient now and fail
to operate a substantial electrio plant
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playa with the children.
a farmer on the Ochoco river when he
was out hunting strayed cows one day,
It being then only a few days old. - The
mother had apparently been killed, as
tha fawn was very weak. It waa kept
by the farmer until s few weeks ago,
when the lOoal game official learned
that It was In captivity' and took charge
Of It for the state game commission. It
writ probably be taken to the state game
farm at Salem. . : , )
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REMOVAL SALE

j: Only a Few Weeks More
You still have sufficient time
to take advantage of the ex-

ceptional prices we are offer-
ing during our Removal; Sale.
We still have a splendid va- -,

riety to select from. ,
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